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The deep foundation pit is mostly in the center of the city. In order to ensure the 
stability of the deep foundation pit and protect the surrounding environment, it is 
necessary to control the deformation of the supporting structure and surrounding soil. 
In this paper, based on the deep foundation pit engineering of Hechang Trading 
Center in Quanzhou, the deformation control of supporting structure and surrounding 
soil is studied. Based on the analysis of monitoring data, changing rules of horizontal 
displacement of the retaining piles, reinforcement stress of supporting beam, vertical 
displacement of column, deformation of top slope, subsidence of surface, subsidence 
of buildings, subsidence of underground pipeline, earth pressure and water level are 
summed up, and the stability and deformation of deep foundation pit are evaluated; 
After comparison of Logistic curve, Gompertz curve, Usher curve and piecewise 
aging curve, appropriate forecasting model is selected to predict the deformation of 
foundation pit, effectively guiding the construction, and the control measures of 
deformation of deep foundation pit are discussed; FLAC3D is used to simulate the 
excavation process on 3D, and deformation of the retaining piles soil deformation, 
soil deformation, axial force of supporting beam, subsidence of column are analyzed 
according to the calculation results, and stability and deformation of the deep 
foundation pit are evaluated; The calculated values are compared with the measured 
values to verify the feasibility of simulation calculation. 
The main conclusions of this paper are as follows: 
(1) The deformation rules of foundation pit were summarized based on on-site 
monitoring, and the results showed that the supporting structure could ensure the 
safety and stability of the foundation pit, the style that design and construction 
combined with on-site monitoring, through the information feedback and adjustment 
of construction, had good controlling effects on foundation pit deformation. 
(2) Four kinds of deformation prediction model were compared based on the 
monitoring data, and the results showed that prediction effect of piecewise aging 
















the result of predicting subsidence of surface and underground pipeline by piecewise 
aging curve showed that deformation in the range of warning value, which had a good 
reference value for the follow-up construction. 
(3) FLAC3D was used to simulated the project on three-dimensional, and the 
results showed that the supporting structure could maintain the stability of foundation 
pit, and deformation of surrounding soil was controlled in a safe range, which could 
provide guidance for deformation controlling in construction process; comparing 
analysis of calculated results and measured results showed that they were roughly 
coincident, horizontal displacement of supporting pile was close to the measured 
value, surface subsidence was less than measured value, the column subsidence was 
greater than the measured value, which indicated that FLAC3D had good feasibility 
on simulating the excavation deformation of deep foundation pit. 
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海城广场基坑坍塌事故，造成 3 人遇难，5 人受伤，分析原因是超挖超载及支护




















































































1990 年 Clough 和 O’Rourke[12]针对软或中软粘土基坑，绘制了围护结构最大
侧移同系统刚度和抗隆起系数的关系图，图中两个区域分别对应板桩和地下连续
墙。 
1993 年 Ou[13]基于台北 10 个基坑的监测资料，给出了围护结构侧移同地表













































引入 Usher 曲线进行预测，结果表明预测值接近实测值。成峰[22]利用 Logistic 与
Gompertz 曲线进行基坑地表沉降预测，求导后提出了地表沉降曲线公式，并通
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